Snap Circuits Kit

4-H Reservation Form

4-H Club/School: ____________________________ Date: _______
Contact: ____________________________ Signature: __________________
Email: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________

Build Your 4-H Kit ($10/week):

☐ Flying Saucer kit (5); # requested _______
☐ FM Radio kits (4); # requested _______
  ☐ Light kit (2); # requested _______
    ☐ Snap Extreme kit (1)
    ☐ Deluxe snap rover (1)
    ☐ Alternative Energy Green (1)

Date of Pickup: _______ Time: ______ *(Picked-up Staff Initials _____)
Date of Return: _______ Time: ______ *(Returned Staff Initials _____)

By reserving the Snap Circuits Kits you agree to assume responsibility for the kit and all its parts. You agree to return the kit in proper working order, with all pieces included, by the return date. Failing to do so may result in monetary fines based on the cost of replacement at that time. Return each kit with its itemed check lists.

Submit form to JScales@Clemson.edu
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